Here we meet John Sutherland, of Baradine. John recently received his exemption certificate.

Another one to receive an exemption certificate was Mrs. Lydia Weaver, of Moama.

Thomas Davison, of George's Creek, also received an exemption certificate.

Cecil Smith, of West Kempsey, was among those who recently received exemption certificates.

Two of Brewarrina's best-known identities, Archie Boney and Tom Carr, with some of the native weapons they made for the recent celebrations.

Mrs. Charlotte Rummage, of Brewarrina, and young Michael John. The young fellow managed a big smile for the camera.

A bright spring day, a nice surf and plenty of time. What more could Heather Wilson want?

Sheila Vine and Kath Bright, of Condobolin, were all ready for the summer weather when the cameraman called on them.

This pretty little maid all dressed up to go places, is Angela Dawn Ballangarry, of Eungai Creek.

This beautiful sophisticated young woman is Bertha Murray, formerly of the country but now a nurse in Sydney.